
 1SLW W-AIR 
WORKING JACKET W-AIR

Description

Being lightweight, highly ventilated and very robust, this working
jacket has been developed with the same mindset as the W-AIR
trousers in the Innovation range. With the combination of hi-vis
yellow Pezatec HV and red Pezatec (Cordura®) fabric, you are sure
to be seen, which highly increases safety. The waterproof Tektor
shoulders with a return on the collar assures this jacket a long life all
whilst giving you the highest comfort!

Product details

Model
- Jacket
Brand
- SIP Protection
Fabric
- High performance water- and dirt repellent with Teflon™ Pezatec
outer fabric (100% high-tenacity polyamide Cordura® ± 155g/m2)
- Waterproof Tektor reinforcements (68% polyester - 32% polyamide
with olyurethane coating ±345g/m2)
- Tissu extérieur full stretch TeXXion (87% Cordura® - 13% elasthane
±240g/m2) anti- salissure et déperlant à l'eau haute performance
avec Teflon™
- High performance water- and dirt repellent with Teflon™ Pezatec
outer fabric (100% high-tenacity polyamide Cordura® ± 155g/m2)
- Pezatec HV outer fabric (100% polyester ±185g/m2) with high
performance water- and dirt repellent Teflon™ finish
Inside
- Sio-Cool® Light comfort cuffs in the sleeves (100% bird-eye
polyester ± 120 g/m²)
Outside
- Front zip closure under flap
- Straight collar
- Extended back
- Elasticated waist
- Sleeve narrowing by touch and close fastening
- Underarm ventilation
Pockets and loops
- 1 inset chest pocket with zip closure
- 1 patched First Aid pocket with zip closure on the left side
- 2 inset pockets
- 1 patched smartphone pocket with anti-splash zip fastening
Properties 
- EN 17353:2020
Certification
- EN ISO 13688

 

 
Colours
fluo yellow/red/black

 
Sizes
BE S-3XL
NL-BE-FI-LV-UK S-2XL
BE-FI-NL-LV-UK L-3XL

 
Washing instructions

 
Certificates

 EN 17353 : 2020 type A
 EN ISO 13688 : 2013 + A1 2021

 
Colours
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